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One UNM Admission Requirement

ACT. Scores Belovv U.S. Average
By Juliette Torrez

Kathy Gonzalez

The chase crew of "The Emerald City, "piloted by Byard Peake
of Corrales and sponsored by the Deseit Rose Restaurant,
del/ate their balloon Thursday morning after Cutter Field was
closed due to rain. The Albuquerque International Balloon
Fiesta continues through Sunday.

State average ACT scores, below
the national average, could affect instate student admissions to the University of New Mexico.
However, a. specific ACT, or
American College '}'est, score is not
required by the University upon application. "We look at a number of
factors," said Gary Kuykendall,
assistant director of admissions.
"There is no set cut-off of ACT
scores.''
Kuykendall said Thursday that
UNM has a system that incorporates
high school GPA, class rank, ACT
scores and subject matter requirements from high school, such as
three years of math and four years of
English.
·
"Ours is not a cut-and-dry system," said Kuykendall. "Ours .is
more complex."
Jack McCoy, an evaluations coordinator with the state department of
education, said Thursday that New
Mexico high school students who
graduated in 1984-85 scored below
the national average on the ACT.
Those graduates scored an average of 17.5 on the ACT, which is
based on a zero- to 36-point range.
On a nationwide level, the average
score was 18.6 points, almost a full
point higher, McCoy said.
He said one possible reason for. a
low state ACT average is because
''there are some students who start
school speaking a language other
than English.

Professors Examine Technical Feasibility
Of 'Star Wars' Nuclear Defense Program
By Robert Fine
Star Wars- President Reagan's
plan to build an impregnable shield
against nuclear attack ~ has two
professors at the University of New
Mexico at upposite poles.
Edward Angel, assistant chairman of the Department of Electrical
and Computer Engineering, said the
Strategic Defense Initiative program
is technically not feasible. But Wil•
liam Streifer, director of the Center
for High Technolgy Materials, said
Star Wars is possible, .. and it
doesn't violate any physical laws as
I understand them.''
Angel said computer programs
(software) are not being developed
as rapidly as computer design (hardware), •'and even if we could write
the programs for Star Wars, they
would be so complex it's doubtful
we could interpret them.
"There would be difficulty in
writing programs because Star Wars
computers wouldn't know all the
variables involved in a nuclear
attack~ such as the number of missiles and Hight patterns," he said.
Angel said computer programs
are constantly being modified,
••And, because it would take a nuclear attack to test the Star Wars software, the program would have to be
100 percent accurate the fitst time,
and most computer scientists believe
this isn't possible."
Streifersaid, however, manypeo•
pie believed going to the tnoonwas
impossible . I0 years before it happened, and having an affordable,
personal computer was a dream 15
years before people could buy them.
"I'm not claiming SOl is an

easier task than going to the moon,
but it is possible,'' Streifer said.
"Some folks have made up their
minds about SOL You have to remember SOl is a project that guards
against nuclear attack, not the building ufnuclear weapons. I think it's
wise to reserve opinion until enough
reseach is done. "
Streifer said Star Wars could be
tested without a nuclear attack.

''Kids from that background tend
to score lower on the ACT," said
McCoy. McCoy said although
national average scores by students
from a Hispanic background are up,
''They arc not quite as high" as
national average scores by students
from "Anglo" backgrounds.
However, McCoy said that
statewide, 46 percent of the high
school students arc Anglo, 41 percent arc Hispanic and 9 percent are
Native American, based on information from 1983-84.

Although a 1.984 report on New
Mexico high school graduates did
not give a breakdown on students'
ethnic backgrounds, it states that
44.3 percent of the students who
graduated in 1984 went on to college.
Prepared for the New Mexico
Coordinating Council of Secondary
Schools and Colleges by Cynthia
Stuart, director of admissions at
UNM, the report states tlJat out of

cont;nued on page 3

It's Time for Flu Shots
By Steven Parks

viral .infections t11roughout the year,.
but the heaviest time of the year is
Now is the time to get flu shots, January and February.
says Marion Lauer, a registered
Lauer said tlfe clinic has given 26
nurse at the University of New Mex- flu shots since the fall semester beico Student Health Center.
gan. She said the health center gives
.. The influenza we immunize for about 150 flu vaccinations each
is repiratory," said Lauer. "It's year.
more than just a cold .•. it can be"~:·.. Influenza viruses often undergo
very incapacitating."
genetic changes, making it neceslnfluenza is an illness caused by a sary to update influenza vaccines.
virus. Symptoms of the disease in- This makes it necessary to get imclude fever, chills, headache, cough munized every year, said Lauer.
and muscle aches.
This year's influenza vaccine has
Lauer said influenza victims may been updated to protect against the
be sick for several days, or up to two A/Chile, A/Philippines and B/USSR
weeks or longer.
strains.
· People don't start thinking about
Lauer said a person can be a cargetting a flu shot until the weather rier of influenza even though he
gets cold, said Lauer. She said the doesn't show any symptoms of the
ideal time to get a shot is in Septem· virus.
ber or October, before the flu season
People with chronic Wncsses can
really hits.
be high risks for the infection. This
Melinda Moffitt, nursing coordi- includes people with diabetes, heart
nator for the Student Health Center,
•
said people come into the clinic with
contmued on page 6

''Buildings in California are built to
withstand earthquakes without
being tested during earthquakes,"
he said ...It's true, not all ofthe sor
system can be tested, but parts of it
can be.''
Strcifer also said it's possible that
the Soviet Union is developing its
own SOl system, and this is imporcontinued on page 3

UNM Yearbook a Possibility
By Evan Leland
The University of New Mexico
could have a yearbook by the spring
of 1987 if enough students support
one, says ASUNM Senate Pro Tern
Jim Hoppe.
Hoppe and Todd Hathorne,. student goventment's research direc·
tor, have been gathering information
about college yearbooks in the hopes
of restarting. one here.
UNM had a student annual, Tlte
Mirage, but it stopped publication
about 10 years ago, Hoppe said.
"I think most people would like a
yearbook," he said. "We're a big
school and it seems We are a commuter campus ..... a yearbook would in·
crease school spirit and help people
feel they belong."
Hathorne recendy completed a
poll of 12 universities, asking questions about how they run their yearbooks. Ten of those questioned had
student annuals or were starting one.
Yearbook prices ranged from $12
at the University of. Wyoming to
$26.50 at the University of CaJifor~
nia at los Angeles. Nine of those

were edited by students and all had
substantial budgets, ranging from
$39,000 at Wyoming to $270,000 at
the University of Texas at Austin.
Hoppe said . he hopes this and
other information gathered in the
poll will help get UNM's yearbook
started again.
''Until we got the survey questions back, we didn't know what
angle to start from," Hoppe said.
A new yearbook would probably
cost between $15 and $20, Hoppe
said. It would be run by students and
paid for mostly through advertising.
ASUNM has a provision in its
budget that allocates 1 percent of
student fees to a yearbook; this
would help cover costs as welL
The last student annual failed in
part. because it was "like a high
school yearbook, trying to get
everyone's picture in it," Hoppe
said. A new one would focus more
on student organizations, to increase
student awareness of the various
UNM groups and provide an incen•
tive for those groups to support a

Cornelia Lang, a volunteer at the Agora Crisis Center, receives
the volunteer for the month of September award from Albuquerque Mayor Harry Kinney. The mayor also declared Oct. 10
as Agora Day. The crisis center is celebrating its 15th
anniversary.
eontinued on page 3
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WASHINGTON- Four .l'.S. F-14 11 arplnncs intcr.:cpted an Eg1p·
li<ln JCtliner carrymg fotrr P;Jlcstmi;ms 'I ho h1j;wked lln lt;l!ian ,:niisc
'hip anJ kilkd an Amcrkan passenger. and cscnncd tiN >llr.:r;~ft to an

<Hr t>asc on S1cily. the Whne House announced Thursday night.
Spok~~man Ltrr) Spe.JI.c,, 111 an II p.m EDT White H<'t!Sc briei'·
mg. 'atJ. "The tcm,nsts haYd~cn tnJ..cn im~>ltaltan cuswdy · · "l(h nll
,h,,t, fired and rht• l' S gtn crnmenr 11<>uld t;lkc immcdi.lte steps to
ntra,litc the gunmen It' the l'ruted S!;~tcs tt> be tncd ~. .. murder.
"This nper;ui<m 1\;ls .:onducted witlwut finng nf sh.•h." he said.
and 11 as surr,>undcd b) l!ali;m .m.l \ mcrican
"The ;1irer>~ft hmdcd .
tro . .1ps

"We Ullcnd It> pursue prompt c<tr.ltlit•t'n \ll the l'nll~cl .St.Jtc,,"
In ,1 prcp;lred st.ucmcm. Spc:1~cs satd. "We lull '''ntlntt.: l<' take
C\ery .tppropm!lc mc.Jsurc w deal 11.1th th~!:ie d,l,Mrdl) d~~d,."
The PJlemmans 11 ere aboard an Eg) pti;m Bo.:mg ".~':' •nrhuer '' ith a
he.l' 1 secUntl gu,\rd 11 hen scYer.ll F-1-l tighter Jets fn>m the .nr.:raft
.:.mter Sarm,,g,\ 1nter.:eptcJ the plane Jnd dtlcne\ltt lt> a l' S -SATO
atr base Ill Signonella, Stet!~ .
Pent;lg<>n wurces 'Jtd f,>ur F-14s tt>ol. ,,ff fn>m the Jtr.:raft .:arrier W
mtcrccpt the E~ypllilll pbnc Th~ SMatog.l h.1d tx-en •'u e\eretses in the
~entral ~kdtterrane.m

In ~11 tM h>n>!-.l.\1 Jtt<'<l Jct.uh t>f the nuJ-tlteht mtcr,:eptit>n L1f the
E!!! pthlll .:~>mm~~,;t.ll .urlmer lx'he1eJ t>n);tn.tll} heJckil for TumsiJ.
Spc.t~c'

SJhl. "\\ e us~d "' er: ,1\ a1lal>h: mean• Jt t>ur dt'f".'S•Il>le to
rin..l <'Ill "Jwre th~ iuJ.ld,er> \\ere
··w~ 11erc .1l>k tt> l<»:Jte the .ur.:r.tft. pnrsuc tt. pe~u.1d~ 1t tt> gt> tt>
th.:- -ur "b·.l~~, ~ ~ h~ ,,.tiJ
~"t'le~tk.('~ "\ud th(' l 'mt~d S:..u~s :r~d.. \!"J. th~ !llt.'\\.cm~nt.., ~.,_,f the P~tlc~ti·
m.m htp.:i..cr> >tn.:e the) kit the !mer. :he A.:lulk Lmn>. WednesJa~.
S~.tk.~' ,.ud Pres1dent Rt:~l-gJn hJd heen -'-"-Js.~:!;.JJ il\ {he ~o-.;,cm
t~:~;t ""'!' h ..1h •~ dhtt ihi! htht~k~i=s. \\'"ut·J Qe pn.'~~.:u:cJ~ ~~t nt.'n~:hek~s
\\ l.,u~J 'S-\."'~~~ ·t~' h.n ~ dt~~~·br..'4tght t-." th~ l~m~cJ StJ:e' h' ~ pr'-"s~..:uteJ
f..,r th.:- ~~~!\.:!l!r \"f L~\"n Kn~ngh~l!·f~::-. t''-.1 ......~- :.:~,, y.._.,r:,~ .m e~J;;!d) ~
'" h,:...:~ ..~h.ln~·-~l:~nJ. "tt."'~r.~;t ,.,n th¢ ~r.:r

"l C~tn categorically deny th~t there w~s any deal bet\\ een Egypt and

the United States," Speakes said about repurts of earlierbehind-scen~s
negotiations despite outward appearances the United State' did not
know the whereabouts of the hijackers.
"Preside_nt Reagan has been actively involl'ed in thi' process,··
Speakes satd,
"The aircraft did not leave Egyptian air space to mid to later
aftemoQn. The president approved the gener~l outline~ at midday. He
approved the specifics back from Chkago."' where the president
visited a baker:• and gave a speech plugging his tax refom1 program.
Reaction on Capitol Hill, where Congress members 11ere 11 orking
on fedeml debt legislation. was swift.
"The important thing is we've been able to nail snme of these
terrorists,'' said Senate GOP leader Robert Dt1le of Kansas.
Rep. Robert Doman, R-Calif.. said, "It's a gloriou~ day in Amer·
ican historv _It's the beginninl! of the end of unbridled terrorism. The
president .lias .finally fulfilled-his rhetoric. •·
Speakes said the plane landed at the Sigonella military base 1\lth
Italian consent.
The plane, he said. appeared to be headed to Tunis. Tunisia where the Palestine Liberation Organi~ation is headquartered- \\hen
intercepted. \\1len asked aoout the reaction the hijackers displayed on
landing at Signonella, Speakes quipped. "l judge they probably had an
expleth·e or two.
"This action affim1s. our deterrnmatit'n to see that rcm>rists are
apprehended. prosecuted and punished," Speakes said
With the administration defensive about'its po:>lic} tt>\\ ard terrorism.
he said Rengan is prepared to order similar a~tie>n tn the future if
circumstances warrant.
"The president is extremely pleas.:d mat thiS 1\ .J.S. .J. s:;.:.:cssful plan
.. carefully planned out ..• " he said. ad.Jm:;; !l ",;!wuhi send a
message in a strong \\ay that \\e '\HU (h.' \\h.lte\.;:r IS. nC"i...'"l!Ssary to
..:t'tuntet terronsm.
•·we IH!l do this again . . We 1\DII J<:> !he >.a."l':e dung again."

WASHINGTON- Some "very
serious international terrorists"
were an1ong the more than I mlllion
illegal aliens from 70 countries
apprehended by border patrols last
year. the head of the U.S. immigration service says.
Alan Nelson, commissioner of
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, said at a news conference
Thursday the BorderPatrol, an elite
force of specially trained agents,
apprehended more .than 1.26 million
illegal aliens in the year ending Sept.
30-an I l percent increase over the
year before.
But with an accompanying increase in the numbers of illegal
aliens from countries other than
Mexico, Nelson said the INS has
been increasingly involved with the
fBI and other agencies "in the
apprehension or the prevention of
entry of very serious international
terrorists."
"We're talking about serious in·
temational terrorism. They're from
all parts of the world," he said,
In the San Diego area alone, he
said patrols picked up people trying
· to gain illegal entry from seven Central American countries, 14 coun·
tries in Asia, 15 countries in Europe,
12 countries in South America, as
well as Indians, Caribbean natives,
Africans and people from six countries in the Middle East_

~Applications

Now
Available For
\Vho' s Who Among

lt'sc.illed bulunia. The
symptoms are iright·
enmg. Binge eating
.again and again. Sell·
mdu.:ed Yonutmg.

You

ln..!\

twmin.tte \'ourself or

•W

An end to the
nightmare.

Star Wars.
"We are fortunate to live in a
society where debate can take place
on projects like Star Wars,'' Streifer
said. "In the Soviet Union opposi·
lion would be repressed, " ·

·

2'. an.> .t_luniot·
hours), senior or gradmtte student in ).(ood
academic ~t..!ndim; <lt your t'Oilt•).((' (2.2 <lr highl'rl
-3 c·an pmvide ont' 1lllt.>ttt•r of rt•com nwmlatimi ficom t'ither
.1lacu!ty member. administrator. prt•sidt•nt of tlw orp;anization
aml••r Ul'partment {_·h,tiqJerson by whom tlw pl'rson is lll'in).(
nJn~t:1-1tt-d

DEADLI~E: ).IO~DAY,

OCTOBEH 14. 1985
Applications may be picked up and must be retlll'ncd to:
Student Acti\'ities Centet·
~ew ).fexico l"nion Building, Room 106
l"ni\'ersitv of ~ew )texico
Albuquerque-, ~ew .\texico Si131

ORIGINAL JAZZ

Angel said many science and engineering professors have refused to
work on SDI research at the Uni·
ve:rsity of Illinois, Cornell and Mas·
sachilsetts Institute of Technology,
but he doesn't know of any organized opposition at UNM,
"This is important to look at be·
cause projects like Star Wars are the
livelihood of scientists and en·
ginee:rs," he said. "It would be easy
for a history or English professor to
oppose Star Wars since he has no
vested interest."

KIMo Theatre
FRIDAY

Both Angel and Streifer said SDI
would advance computer and laser
technology, establish careers for
young scientists and engineers, and
bring research funding to universi·
ties and private industry.

OCT· 11 8:00pm
I

Yearbook-continued from page 1
yearbook, Hoppe said.
"I don't expect it to be something
the student body will take to right
off," he said, "but if we put out a
good one for a couple of years it
would grow.
"I'd like student input on whether
they thiitk starting a yearbook is a
good idea- if they'd be interested,
how it should be set up, and how it
should be run," said Hoppe,

The name of the musical group
Cuicani was misspelled as was
the name of one of its members,
Tony Quinones, in a photo
appearing on page three ofThurs·
day's Daily Lobo,

ht• nominatt•d if \'Ou:

1 ,U.e currentlY -t·nrolll'tl at l1 N~·I

ALAN
LEWINE
SEXTET

tant when debating the validity of

Snafu

Students in American
Universities and Colleges

Abuse t-'t la..xatives.
Se\·ere guilt .md
depression. Kmming
;.·our e.<ting patterns
aren't normal. yet
:e.a.ring thev can't
be~controlled,

-TONIGHT-

continued from page 1

Terrorists
Among Illegal
Aliens

U.S. F.. 14 Warplanes Intercept Palestinian Hijackers

Star Wars--

* * *
Special prosecutor Rick Shane
was incorrectly identified as-Rick
Sanchez in a story appearing on
page five of Thursday's issue.

Dr. Wolfgang Friedrich, political science and history professor from West Germany and
currently visiting professor at Arizona State University, speaks on "The German Problem
Reconsidered" in the Common Room of Mesa v;sta Hall Thursday. Friedrich's talk was
sponsored by the European Studies Program.

Tickets $4.50
at Giant outlets
and the Door

A C T - - - - - ·-------- -·---=::=:::~~~=~
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continued from page 1
17,370 New Mexico high school
graduates, 5, 930 students went on to
in-state institutions. and 1, 772 went
out of state for higher education.
The totals for students attending
out-of-state colleges were based on
estimates by individual high
schools.
More than 55 percent of those stu·
·dents who graduated - about
9,668 ~did not continue their
education, the report states.
Of the students who went to instate institutions, 2,029 attended
UNM or one of its three branch colleges. New Mexico State University
and its four branch colleges had
1,686 in-state students.
Marty Esquivel, president of the
Associated Students of UNM, said
although he felt there should be
"some cut-off point" to ACT
scores, the scores should not be the
only criteria for admission to the
University.

lnml's Food For Thought
Pastas & subs
Serving Breakfast All Day
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Special Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255·3696
From N )

"If some students cannot meet an
ACT score requirement, they should
be admitted to the University under
certain conditions, perhaps on a
probationary basis," said Esquivel.
"Those .kinds of tests bother
me," Esquivel said. "1 question
their accuracy. I don't think that a
2V2·hour test is an accurate reflection of how the student is going to
perfonn down. the line."

§

~

Annitlersart}.
Nationa( Dat}.
Cultural Exhibition
in SUB Ballroom
Friday Nov. 11th
10am-6pm
All UNM Students Welcome

You are invited to a

•

•

1 Soctal MIXer
I§
I
i

R. 0. C. 7lltlr

Welcome Jewish Students!

§
§

~

Chinese Student
Association
Celebrates

§

,:i::r:~i:.::fc~nter

The
1808 Las Lomas NE
13
7:30.. 10:00 pm

Sunday October

._I/[ is tlie ans1ver

266·2222
Collapsible
student
study
chair
*$12.50

Ifs free and confidential

&
Kasenl.an Presbyterian Hospital
~-00 C~:-..sti:ttr!:t~-:1 ~'E

". .~.u~<!er~-:.:e-, X},! S~HO- .A. ,men._~· oJ the ~ytd"'...m HdL~a.re F~y

3500 Central SE
At Nob Hill

,.,

291-2550

Oa:e~

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE!

Fr;dc:J, CdofJ:et,· ·t t . il99"5

Trr..e. 7.-::<\1_ ~c

'.····'·"!+·''

l

I~

§
~
~
§

~.....:r.................-.......................................................-.:--_,.........................................J"'..............,.,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...J
..

-

Anorexia-Bulimia Helpline

~
§

~
Meet Old lJt !Yew Friends
§
See You There/
~
§
sponsored by the Jewish Student Union
8
8 for further information call Brian Lipman at 821·2599 R
§
s
s~

"Firza Uy somebody
understood.''
The ..'\nore..'cia·Bulimia
Treatment Program at
Kaseman Presb.yterian
Hospital treats the
whole illness: its physical ar.d emotional
aspectS. Inpatient and
outpatient programs are
available in the safe,
secure en\ironment of
out acute care hospital.

~

Available in red & white
or blue & White

?'..ace: li.n,'!l,l ~1 C;;~r.JS • SL'B - Rm 231 C 0
S;eal:e:: D:>alile \'ar&-~ li.a~oz~t,aJ Sa."'a 1 Yoo:h Cootrtuttee

"w/studeht ID

T·shirts $1.00 off
w/purchase

J
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College Sports Strike Out

"I/-H€if'.'
NO, NO ...

wv rorv•r
MMN... "

By Richard Cohen
Wi!shington Post Writers Group
WASHINGTON -This could go down in the books as the year
sports struck out. We have had more than the usual number of drug
scandals, even some convictions, point shaving in college basketball
and now the confession of a Texas Christirm L.Jniversity booster-cumtrustee that he not .only recruited football players with gifts and cash,
but put them on salary once they got to campus, On recruiting trips,
he came to pay.
When it comes to assigning blameforthis sort of thing, the culprit
is usually said to be something called "TV money." Without it, footbaH and all other collegiate sports would return to the days of pure
amateurism when players would win one for the Gipp13r just for the
fun of it. No more. Dick Lowe, the TCU trustee, tells us that "a good
blue-chip running back" is worth anywhere from $10,000 to $25,000
down and $1,000 a month until either graduation or an injury parts
him from the payroll.

Doon"esbury

ADVICE
5¢

• DR. t<A:Y VAN PELT •

j

-Letter~

- f,ommentaQ1

Bilingual Education Supported
By Tobias Duran

Academic Coordin;~tor, Southwest Research Institute lind Chicano Studies

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

United States Secretary of Education William
Bennett, representing the Reagan Administration's view, recently declared against bilingu1:11
education, questioning the rationale and the re·
suits of such programs. Furthermore, eoucators,
politicians, and the media have placed education
and its relationship to "Hispanics'' on the national
agenda. Frequently such social problems are not
debated, nor are decisions made, within a social
historical context. Questions associated with language and education, however, have been a
source of controversy in New Mexico continually
during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Lowe, a former football player himself, is. one of those who points a
finger at TV money. He has a point. TV has made big-time football
extremely lucrative. Now, a winning team not only fills the stadium,
but sells cars .clear across the country. The money from a sport like
football can keep the entire athletic program rolling in dough withwho knows?- a buck or two left overfor such extracurricular activities as research and teaching. Some schools are quaint that way,

In the mid-nineteenth century, during the U.S.Mexico War, powerful forces in the U.S. objected
against Mexicans becoming U.S. citizens, basing
some of their arguments on an irrational racial
ideology which included notions of Anglo-Saxon
superiority- !he Spanish language being among
the so-called "inferior" cultural factors.

But with all due regard to the expertise of Lowe when it comes to
the corruption of the young and feckless, let me suggest that money is
not the whole story.Athletes who perform before empty bleachersweight lifters, for instance -are also corrupted. Many if not most of
them are alleged to use steroids and growth hormones, not because
their performance will fill the stadium, or, upon graduation, result in a
contract with some pro team, but because they lust for what they
think is the ultimate: winning. Here, after all, are young men who risk
injury and death through the use of these drugs just so they can Win.
For some of them, winning's not everything or the on IV thing. It's the
last thing.
There is something both mindless and dangerous in the elevation
of winning into an achievement worthy of risking your life or corrupting your integrity. Sports, as an NBC promo suggests, has been
turned into a metaphor for war in which anything goes. A certain
team, we are told by a voice right out of the March of Time, "takes no
prisoners." Gee, they must be tough. Coaches talk about losing as if it
were death itself- and not just in the pros where, after all, money is
on the line. High school and college coaches utter the same nonsense,
forgetting they're instructing young people in a sport and not sending
Iranian teenagers across an Iraqi mine field.

Later, during the last quarter of the century,
Governor Samuel Axtell and the Secretary of the
Territory William Ritch argued against the use of
Spanish on the grounds that it was un-American. -

Coaches are not the only ones who talk this way. Sports broadcasters, many of them former jocks, either promote the same ethic or
never question it. They nearly choke with admiration at the discipline
of a 12-year-old who rises to swim at 4 a.m., without suggesting that
there is such a thing as carrying things too far. They proclaim the
brilliance of coaches who are martinets and never paused to wonder
about those poor souls who hobble off the field after being injured.
The game just goes on.
Winning is important. But first and foremost, sports is supposed to
be about building character. Jfwinning means taking illegal drugs, if it
means risking your health and your life, if it means paying athletes,
boosting grades, recruiting athletes who are functional illiterates and
sending them out into the world with nothing but a fading ability to
run 100 yards, then sports is becoming the personification of the
doctrine that the end justifies the means. Instead of building character, it destroys it. It teaches all the wrong lessons.
Lowe, the TCU booster, has to be given credit for tessing up and
renouncing his former ways. But he is instructive nevertheless. Unlike
the players, he could not go on to the pros. Unlike the coach, his job
was never on the line. Unlike the president of the school, he never had
to meet the payroll. Nevertheless, he and people like him wanted to
win so badly they corrupted their school, their sport, young athletes
and, for good measure, themselves. When it comes to losing, that has
to be an indoor record.

-Letter8
Sexist Language Displays Contempt
Open Letter to Richard Berthold:
~

I write this letter in response to
your column of Oct. 9, 1985.1 pre·
face my criticisms with a disclaimer: I have just begun
attending UNM and bring no preconceptions about you and your
views to this forum. In fact, I
quite looked forward to forming
an opinion about your column
when I saw what passionate responses you generated in the
Letters to the Editor. Unfortunately, my pleasure was cut
short by the last paragraph in
your column about the shortcomings of our educational system. Your opinions, Mr. Berthold, I found to be food for
thought, but your choice of expression offended me deeply.
I personally do not find swearing offensive. In fact, I use many
words myself for their shock
value, just as you evidently intended in your last paragraph. It
was the ramifications of two
phrases which concerned me.
The phrases were:
We (the faculty) must stop
dicking around with memorials
and committees and ineffective
bulishit ...
Or we can continue to be the
biggest collection of pussies in
the state.
What was your intention here,
Mr. Berthold? Prior to this para-

graph, your column had been critical but not offensive. The word
"bullshit" was perhaps justifiable, since its meaning in this
context indicates frustration and
anger. But what of the phrase
"dicking around" and the word
"pussies"? Perhaps I simply do
not understand your meaning,
though I fear I do.
Could the first phrase mean
that you and your colleagues are
having sexual intercourse with
memorials, committees and in·effective bullshit? Are all your
colleagues male since women
seem to be lacking the necessary
equipment for dicking around?
Are you violating any laws?
(Committees I might understand, but memorials and bullshit? Those fetishes are sufficiently unusual for the "Santa Fe
turkeys" to have outlawed
them.)
And what about the word
''pussies"? Since it follows hard
on the heels (?) of "dicking
around",! take it to mean women
and not felines. Such an insult,
Mr. Berthold! Calling your colleagues women. I'm sure every
woman on the faculty is properly
insulted because you reminded
her of that fact. But perhaps I'm
wrong, perhaps you were referring to female genitalia. Tsk, tsk,
Mr. Berthold, you've contradicted yourself; female genitalia,

no matter how you define it, cannot dick around.
It is unfortunate that in your
desire to end your column with ·a
"penetrating" insight you de·
scended to this use of sexist
terms to display your contempt.
Indeed, it does display your contempt, but for more than your
colleagues and this l.Jniversity.
You have effectively displayed
your contempt for women, yourself and the academic system at
large. Obviously you feel women
are not fit to be professors and
your worst insult is to accuse
your colleagues of acting like.
women. Yourcontemptforyourself and the system is pathetic,
Mr. Berthold. I am appalled that
an academician, supposedly the
pinnacle of our system, would
express himself in such childish
language. Education is supposed to improve your ability to
communicate, not give you a
license to throw a temper tan•
trum. You contribute to this l.Jniversity's mediocrity, Mr. Berth·
old, and you get away with it by
claiming to be radical. I am
embarrassed to have you as a
colleague.
Rebecca Burgess
Teaching Associate and Graduate Assistant
Dept. of Engineering

Communism.- Capitalism
Dictatorship Is The Same

In the early twentieth century, during the framing of the New Mexico State Constitution, education and language questions were again hotly debated. Mexicano delegates struggled for the inclu·
sian of articles pertaining .to these crucial questions. Article XII, Section 8 guarantees that "The
legislature shall provide for the training of
teachers .... so that they may become proficient in
both the English and Spanish language to qualify
them to t13ach Spanish-speaking pupils and other
students ... "
Article XII, Section 10 guarantees that "Children

of Spanish descent .•. shall never be denied the
right and privilege of admission and attendance in
the public schools .. , and shall never be classed
in separate schools, but shall forever enjoy perfect
equality with other children in all public schools
and educational institutions in the State .•. "
Afterward, Governor Octaviano Larrazolo delivered his inaugural address in English and Spanish to the dismay of those who believed that only
English should be spoken on such occasions. Later, Jesus Baca, Bronson M. Cutting and other
American Legion leaders defended the right of
"Spanish-Americans" to conduct American Le·
gion meetings in Spanish if so desired- this was
done against the demands of the national organization which declared that the only language in
the U.S.A. ought to be "American."
In the 1940s at UNMDr. George Sanchez and Dr.
Joaquin Ortega supported bilingual education as
a means. of preserving and strengthening cultural
ties not only in the U.S. but in Mexico and throughout Latin America, as well. as a way of facilitating
active participation in social and political affairs in
this country, Presently, high state officials like
Governor Anaya and Jerry Apodaca, former governor and now Chairman of the University of New
Mexico Board of Regents, have been, in practice,
advocates and models for the preservation of the
Spanish language which is central in the Hispanic
heritage.
The Hispanic heritage is so deeply rooted in the
Southwest that no pronouncements from Reagan
or B13nnett (Axtell or Ritch) will have much of an
effect on whetheritwiJI survive or not. Objectively,
as long as Mexico .and Latin America border the
U.S., that heritage will endure. In the future, conflicts and battles over these questions will take
several forms, much like they have in the past, but
there appears to be an unshakeable faith among
people that history will vindicate those who
courageously defend their birth-rights.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

Editor:
U.S. economic benefits
are much more important
than fighting <Jgainst South
Africa's persecutions of its
black citizens, or so would
Ca.rl Sappenfield like us to
believe . Starting with ignoring black suffering in South
Africa down to the Reagan's
anti-communist paranoia,
Mr. Sappenfield's commentary in the Daily Lobo reminds us of Fascist propaganda that dominated preWorld War II Europe. Such
anacronistic views are only
voiced to revitalize McCarthyism and other ultra-right
ideologies the Free World
no longer wants to remember.
Mr. Sappenfield's morally
bankrupt suggestion that we
should be more concerned
with black persecution of
blacks as opposed to white
persecution of blacks is as
preposterous as South Africa's racist proclamations
and practices against the
black people,
. •
When Mr. Sappenfield
"revealed" to us the existence of the alleged 26 African "socialist dictatorships," he failed to mention the even greater number of capitalist dictatorships to which Israel and
South Africa are "membars," The "respected" New
York human rights group,
Freedom House, may claim
that other black nations are
more oppressive than South

Africa; but the whole world
is challenging that and is
condemning South Africa as
the second worst dictatorship after Nazi Germany,
Sappenfielo bombards us
with figures of people murdered by Marxist dictatorships. Well, as much as
this deserves condemnation, the world has not yet
forgotten the millions
slaughtered in Cambodia
and Vietnam by the "peaceloving" capitalists, nor has
the world forgotten the murder of over half a million
people in Indonesia because
they were alleged communists. Moreover, let us not
forgetthe holocaust ofWW
II when 12 million people
were murdered in concantration camps by such capitalists- called Nazis.
Therefore, as much as we
condemn Communist dictatorships we should condemn capitalist ones, because a dictatorship is a dietatorship irrespective of its
ideological form. Consequently, Mr. Sappenfield,
now you hold your breath
and stop supporting exSomoza national guards in
Nicaragua who are nothing
but a pack of murderers.
· Also please, Mr. Sappenfield, stop your bombastic
editorializing and start sensitizing yourself to people's
suffering all over the world.
Joseph Massad
Under grad u ate,
E ngineering
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Rio Grande Racing Team
I 985 Fall Bicycle Tour
Sunday, October 13, 1985
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HARVARD BIKE HOUSE
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~ ALBUQUERQUE SCHWINN CYCLERY .~
Registration forms available
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The UNM Athletic Council discusses the problem of scheduling sporting events during finals.
The meeting was held Thursday at Scholes Hall.

I Groups

at all area bicycle shops

t.,..,...,..,..,.,.,...,...,...,...,..,...,..,..,...,..,...,..,...,..,..,..,..,...fl

ROCK AND ROLL
Friday and Saturday with

Meet for Columbus Day

SANTA FE. N.M. (UPI)-Two
groups formed to preserve Spanish
colonial traditions, one from Spain
and one from New Mexico, arc
meeting this weekend to celebrate
Columbus Day together.
About 30 incmbers of El Tcrcio
Viejo del Mar Oceano {the ancient
regime of the sea and ocean), named
for one of many titles bestowed on
Christopher Columbus, will be in
Santa Fe for several weekend
events.
Their hosts arc the Caballeros de
Vargas, a organization named for
Diego de Vargas Zapata y Lujan, the
colonial leader at the time of the
peaceful reconquest of Santa Fe
from the pueblo Indians 200 years
after Columbus • voyage.

.'

'

'

BIG
VALLEY ~T·
RANCH C01VI:PANY\.._U
8904 Menaul Blvd. HE

299·9517

Most of the public events arc
scheduled for Saturday, which is
Columbus Day, with members of
both groups expected to wear colo·
nial costumes. Representatives of
area pueblos also will participate.

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
issue! Check itout today at
131 Marron Hall.

The activities will include a fuJI.
dress procession to St. Francis
Cathedral fora mass to be celebrated
by Archbishop Robert Sanchez,
welcoming ceremonies at the downtown plaza by Mayor Louis Monta·
no, Gov. Toney Anaya and Sen,
Pete Domenici, R·N .M., and tradi·
tiona! songs and dances.

in Spain.:' said Lawrence Quintana,
past prestdcnt of the Caballeros.
El Tercio Viejo was created in
1537 by Spain's King Ferdinand and
Queen Isabella. It is headquartered
at a castle in Segovia, Spain, from
where the Spanish .monarchs sent
Columbus on his voyage to the New
World,

The members of the Spanish
group also will be inducted into the
Caballeros, returning the honor
given the New Mexicans when they
visited Spain last spring.

The Caballeros, who traveled io
Segovia last April to participate in
the Spanish commemoration of Columbus' voyage, are of recent vintage. The members, many of whom
can trace their heritage to the first
Spanish colonizers, recreate the
annual pageant in Santa Fe that commemorates the I692 reconquest.

"It's a double tic for us Hispanics, the dedication to Columbus
and tics to our much earlier heritage

Flu-----continued from page 1
disease, asthma or any chronic disease that lowers the body's resistance to infection.
Lauer said people also are considered in the high risk category ifthey
spend time in large groups.
Lauer said some people should
check with a doctor before getting a
flu shot. This includes those who
feel ill or have a fever, pregnant

women and those who have had
another vaccination within l 4 days
before getting a flu shot.
People with serious allergies to
eggs should also check with physicians before a flu vaccination, she
said.
Flu shots at the Student Health
Center cost $8.50 for students and
$9.50 for faculty and staff.
Those interested should come to
the health center's reception desk.

THE CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY ARTS PRESENTS

PHILIP Glft))

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don't have phone service
in your name.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party-on all the .
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the conven~
ience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

ENS'EMBLE

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING

"Rare power and passion:•
-TIME

Mini Pizza with 4ioppings
&. Small Drink ONLY $Z.39

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
convenience
than you ever
"t•f . Mountain Bell
knew before.
.&..JI

@

*Subject to a oiie·time charge plus a credit verification and/or a security deposit. The security deposit is refundable after one year with good credit,

With Single Serving Salad

Popejoy Hall, Albuquerque
Tickets $10, $16 & $18
Available at CCA 982 ·1338
Fe &

ONLY $3.89 +Tax
(Extended "Special" this Loccttlon Only)

Office 277·3121

2300 Central S.E. 168-4504
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HOT LIX
Saturday 8~ 11 pm with Charlie Z
Dedications & Requests 277-4806
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Newly
Renovated

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA!
THE COMPLETE, UNCUT PRINT!

WHIT n N AN!1 DtHFCTUl BY JEAN RENOIR
,Jl At·l ( i1\UIN • M,tua f C}'Jx • fr~lm.OI!.P Arnou: With E-thlh Pttil
_ _ Oishibuled h V - -

NICOLE JOUVE INTERAMA

TONIGHT 7:15, 9:15

"A :MASTERPIECE.
I strongly suggest you
catch 'Maria Braun!"
.... ,..\ntlrt'W \itrn~. ViJlu,:t• V'ok<

''AN EPIC COMEDY AND A
ROMANTIC BALLAD.
'THEMARHlAGEOF
lvfARlA BIV\ UN' l~EMfNDS
CS OF THE STILL IMMENSE
POSSIBILITIES OF MOVIES
MADE BY MASTEI~S."
-lllltnlf ( llllfl\_ :'\l'U

Yud,

llll11'1c

"Fassbinder's 'Blue Angel:"
-llffHilrt! l>u·ll. {ntlmdf ;\l'H •l•fl(t(·r~

"Hmma Scltygul!a ismt im/>robalilc
ao.1s bctwe!?n Dietriclt aJI(I
Harlow ... site raises screen
acting to anew level of
se:mallowwingness."
-rl,lll\1 llf'tlln_ \t·u

'"'J.. \ful!":llll'

ASUNM FILM
COMMITIEE

277·5608

The Los Angeles group X is one
of those bands with a devoted following and a solid reputation among
new music fans but without substan·
tial commercial success. For mY
money, their last two albums (Under
a Big Black Sun and More F1m in the
New World) are as good as anything
put on vinyl in the 80s.
I was, therefore, pretty excited
when i read that they were releasing
a new album, Ain't Love Grand.
Problem was, {kept reading reviews
which said X had "sold out" on this
album, trading quality for money.
"Sold out" is a much-overused
term. [t seems that in many people's
minds, commercial success and
artistic integrity arc mutually exclu·
sive. However, I think there are a
number of bands, the Talking Heads
for example, that have proven this
does not have to be true; that not
every successful group is as
mediocre as, say, Journey.
Having said that, the sad truth is
that the perfect term for Ain' r Love
Grand is ''sold .out.'' It is quieter,
more accessible, less challenging
and much less interesting than earlier albums. If you have never heard
X before you will probably enjoy
this album a great deal. If, on the
other hand, you already like X, this
album is about as much fun as a tax
audit.
The members of X apparently sat
down and decided they were tired of
proud obscurity and they were going
t.o usc their considerable talents to
craft some really nifty pop songs.
In order to do so, they have borrowed a few c.lues from some other
L.A. bands. Parts of"LoveShack"
and" Around My Heart" sound like
they're straight off the last Go Go's
album. ''Little Honey" is pure Bias·
ters from beginning to end (and what
a surprise, it was co-written by Blasters guitarist Dave Alvin).
The obvious drawback to this formula is lhat it means X is forsaking
what made them so great in the first
place. Billy Zoom's guitar used to
combine with the rhythm section of
Johll Doc and D.J. Bonebrake for
some car-crunching noise. This was
music you could get excited about.
Their new stuff is vapid and stale
by comparison. I mean, this stuff is
boring enough to get played on
Albuquerque radio!
If their music is dull, the lyrics arc
senseless. There was a time when X
songs were political and social com·
mentaries. Here's a sample from
their 1983 song "The New World":
"Honest to goodness, the bars
weren't open this morning/They

Wln$1,0001
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reservations call473·0743.

Broadw~y Notr Qnd Th""'"" or_lginal musical
revue, Oct, ll,l.2,17,11J,I9, 8:JS p.m., at the second

ll, 8 p.m. Tickets are S4.SO
Ticket'outleu.

Club West (213 West Alamed~. Sllnta Fe): Frankie
and ~be Aliens, featuring D11n Fogelberg, Oct. 11-12,
$10 advance, $12 at the door, Shake F•mlly, Oct, .l'•
16, $3,
Sicvle RIY Vaughan and Double Troub.le at the Givl~;
Atldltoflum, ·Frl,, Oc1. 18_, 8 -p.m. Tickets nrc Sl4.SQ
advance,$1~.~0 at tQe do~r. Avall!!.ble at all Qiant

Ticket outlets.
Heidelberg Ch1"'ber O"he~t111 will perform at the

Firsi United Methodist Church (314 Lead SW) on_
Wed., Oct. 16 Bl 8 p.m. Tickets are $7 1 available at
thedoorstartin~at7

p.m.

Don McLtan will perform en Sat.,O~. 19,8 p.m, 1 at
the: Armory fOr the Am in Santa fe, Tickets ate
S12,SOand Sl5.00, reserved seating. Ca11988·1886 for
rescrtalions. McLean will also perform Ql1he KiMo
-Theatre on Ocl, 18, 8_ p.m. Tickets ar~ Sl2 and$15~
available at ~)le KiMo Bo~J_ Office. Cal1766-7816 for
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Squeeze
must have been voting for the Presi·
dent or somethingi'Do you have a
quarter?' I said yes because I did/
Honest to goodness the tears arc falli!lg all over this country's face/
Things were better before, before
they voted for whatsisnarne/This
was supposed to be the new world.''
Their new album, by contrast, is
full of love songs. Just what we
need, more songs about l.ove. The
songs arc generally slower, so the
lyrics arc easier to understand. I just
wish they had something to say,
Well, I hope they get the success
they obviously want so badly. This
just might be the breakthrough
album that will earn them a large
audience. It's too bad they had to
pander to the lowest common denominator in order to get it.
- By Kelly Ricllmo11d
Squeeze is a band that regularly
aspires to greatness and, rnorc often
than not, makes it at least most of the
way, With the prodigo~sly talcn~ed
songwriting/sin,ging/gmtar playt~g
duo of Chris D1fford and Glen Ttlbrook guiding its course, this British
quintet has released eight albu.ms
since their debut in 1978. Basststs
and keyboardists have come and
gone on a regular basis, but the new
Squeeze LP, Cosi Fall Tutti fruiti,
reunites original membe~s D1ffor~,
Til brook and drummer Gtlson LaVIS

AI/ the
critics agree!

"Hilarious .•. crowd pleoser''
- K.C. Compton
(Aibq. Journal)

"••• outrageously funny.''

with the other key founding member, cigar-chomping kcyboardist
and wit Jools Holland.
After Difford and Tilbrook's
abortive project as a duo and Lavis'
swearing off the bottle (apparently a
major stumbling block in the
group's continuance), the stage was
set for a Squeeze reunion. Thankfully, the band read their signs right.
The new Squeeze album is a gern a beautiful and disturbing collection of songs that documents a new
turn in the evolution of the off-beat
pop genius of the songwriting duo
that has cropped up more Lennon·
McCartney comparisons since .the
Apple went rotten back in 1970.
The first thing that one notices
about Cosi Fan Tutti Fruiti is the
drum sound. The album's opening
cut, "Big Beng/By Your Side,"
kicks off with a bone-rattling salvo
of whip-crack snare and pounding
bass drums. Credit must go to producer Laurie Latham for finally giving Squeeze the drum sound they
deserve. Only one question: Who
the hell is Laurie Latham?
Then comes bassist Keith Wilkinson (reportedly on temporary loan
from psycho-popstcr Robyn Hitch·
cock's band), laying down a solid,
rubbery bass line that functions
almost as a lead instrument while not
overpowering the mix. Lauric
Latham again!
Next, enter Difford and Tilbrook:
the unusual combination of Tilbrook's pure tenor and Difford's
gritty lower register growl remains
one of the most instantly recognizable vocal stylizations in all of pop
music. In the Diffordl1'ilbrook tradition, the lyrical content oft he major'
ity of the songs on Cosi Fan Tlltti
Fruni adheres to the topic of strife in
romantic relations, but an element of
world-weary yet indefatigable
humor and optimism pervades this
album. For Squeeze fans this may be
the greatest revelation of the LP.
The sparkling pop craftmanship is
still there, the full harmonies and
melodic inventiveness arc still there,
but below the surface lurks a certain
continued on page 9

lfl December at the Vonex, Auditions will be on Sat.
and Sun.,Ocl. l2~JJ, 12 noon,. at the Vortex (Buena
Vista SE, ju$1 south of Ccmral). NeeQed are 9 men,
one of whom must be bla.ck, 'fanglng in age from mid·
20's to mW30's, For m.ore info. ca11 Edd WCU~ at
247-8600.
AudllloPJ _ror Deaf-Hearing lmp11~ Aclo,..male
between 18.30, to p'ay a_ major role In a productfopof
Mother Hic_ks. Comac~ !;iusan Pearson-Davis at 277·
4332 for more Info.

not a fea_rntng blOCk Lei us

4

r~ervatlaru tall831·140.S~

Classes Forming Now
Ask about our
Scholarship Program

SUB Th~tre

Bldg., south baseme:nl) presents
Hf{ench Cap Can," Oc,, W-11, HThe Marriage o(
Bva Braun, 11 Oc~. 11. '-1The Gospel According to AI
Orecn, .. and "Ruben Blades,'' Oct. 16. "The
Ploughman's Lunch," Oc:1. 17-18, 41 The Killing,"
~:~nd ''The Asphalt Jungle," Oct. 19, ' 4Secing 'Red,''
Oct. 23. Wed,-Thur$, 5howlimes are 7:15 only, Fri.
and Sat. showlngl! at 7:1~ and 9:15 or 9:30,
for nudenu, faculty
Admlssipo is SJ general,
and starr. Children under 12 free with adult, Call_277·
S608 for more info.
Very Sp«I1IArts Festlv•l will be held October10·12,
10-•h at the Longfellow School at Edith aqd Grand
NE, A.rt activities, live entertainment, same booths,
food and fun. Admission is free. For more info. call
766-4888,
The Amerlna ·D•n~emachlne at Popejoy Hall, Sat.,
Oct. 12, S:tS p.m, Tickets are S20,SlB,$J5, Call277~
3121 for more info.
An Etenlna of New Danre, Tbulre tnd Mu1lr: VIdeo,
part two fo New Music New Mexico's "'Concen~ratlon Contemporary Music Series,'' '85·'66.
Friday, Oct, 18, 8 p.m. al Woodward Hall, UNM. 8
p.m.-Robert Wilson's ~'VIdeo SO." 9:15 p.m.-Nam
Jupe Paik, 1'Merc:t; byMc:rc:e.byPaik.''IO p,m.-Nam
June Paik- .. A Tribute to John Cage:." Tickets are SS
general admission, $3 for students, available at the.
door, Caii268-8Sl7 for _more info.
Ar1s •ncl Soclrly Toda:r Ttrb· Basia lrland, $CUiptor~
Professor of Sculpture, will speak on HAspecl$ or
Shelters," Oct, 15, Margaret RMdall, _authpr.
photographer, Professor of Women's Studies, will
spt"ak on '~Cuhure ln the Nicaraguan Rc:vol_utlont''
Ocl. l7, All talks will gl,en-in UNM Fine Arts Center
room 1020, II a,m.
Ctreer Enrlthmenl ~nter Open f:lou~e·will.be held
on WCd., Oct·. lti, 6-8 p.m. at 807 Mountain Rd. NE.
for more. Info. cali247..J658 or247·l6S9,
Albuquerq11e Jnltmlllonll Folk D1ncrn will be
meeting fn Carlisle Gym every Saturday evening.
Teaching; 7·8 p.m. Request dancing; 8·10 p.m. S:J.
Beginners welcome.
VlslllnJ Artist Lecturen: Sertes Peter Schjcldaht,
critic, Nov, 4. Roy DeFOrt5t, painter•prlntmakcr,
Nov, (J, All lectures are fru and open to the publi~
All ledures are it 7;30 p.m., in Fine Am Center
room2018~ Call 2.77.$861 for more info.
Poetry Rtadlna·Judilh Barrington Will tead from her
book 11 Tzylng to be an Honest Women,'' on St!n.,
Ocl. 27 t 7J30 p.m. at the Living Batch Books1ore. ·
Marth or Dlmes Haunlfd Houae will be open from
OCI. 10 through HaUow~n. Call the March of Dimes
at293·3212 for more info.
lnlnn11lonal Cealtr Lan1U11e CluJei.Arablcclltsses, taught by Mohamed All, UNM grad, stuilcnJ,
Thursdays, 7·9 p.m. Persian Classes, taught by
M~msoor Motaghed, Wednesdays, 1~9. Spanish
classes, taught b)' Encama Abella. MondayJ, 7•9. For
more Info, c:al11he International Center at 277-,927,
2946.

Jon,oa .Gallery (1909 Las Lomas NE) "Eleanor
Daniels and Paula Hocks: TheArtoftheBook, ''and
''Raymond Jonson: Theatre Posters, 11 Oct. ll·N(Jv_.
10. Opening reception, Sun., Oct. 13, 2-4 p.m..
Gallery talk by Daniels an"- Hocks, Wed,, Oct, 23, $
p.m. OaJiery hours: Tues.·Fri., JO.S, Sat.•Sun., 1-S
p.m. Catl277·4967 (or more-Info.
Unln!nlty Art Mu~eum (Fine Arts Center, UNM,
2774001) "Selections from 1he Permanent Collecilon/' _lhrough·Octobcr 20, lower Gallery, WOrks by
HoYt Corbett, Oct_.8•Nov. 10. OaUerytalk by Corbett
cln Tues., Oct. IS, 2 p.m. 1'Vcnturi, Rauch and Scoot
Browm A Generation of A_rchitectu_rc,'" Sept.JO.Oct.
27, Upper Oa1Jery, Symposium: 11 The Architecture of
Robert Yerltilrl: The Form of An fdea,'' FtC, Oct. I i,
8-4, Wool Warehouse (1st and Roma. NW), Seating
is limited, ca11277-4001 for re5ervatlons and info,
Thompson GalltQ" (UNM SUB Bldg., M.aln Level)
presents ••Recent Works on Paper and. Canvas," by
NormaL, Jones, Oct. 7:Nov a. Oallery houn arc 96, Mon,-Thuu-., Friday til .S. Classical concerts every
Wed., 12 noon in the Oallery.
Ualon G11fery (UNM SUB, Lower -Level North)
presents '*Lasting PerccpiiOrtJ, 17 works by Barrie
Tinkler, Marilyn Christenson, and Cynthia .PJoskl,
Oct.1·Nov. 8, Open Mon.-SaL, 1·10.
Bow Wow Record• aad Fine An (103 Amherst SE)

''Color S11:presso," works by Mark Woody and Ric:k
SPC"htold. Works -by S~a1e .Pen folk anist Melvin
Sedillo; opening Oct.J8. Hours are Mon.•Thurs. 1 11·
s: Fri.·Sal., Jl·lOi Sun., 12--5. Cali 256-9028 for: more
ln(o.
~SA Gallery (SUB, South basement) Gallery hours:

Wed,· Fri., t J..J. For more info. call217-2f67.
Arc Edua~tlpn G1lltr,-, Masley Hall. College of
Education, ·UNM campus. Annual Art Education
Faculty EXhibition, Sept; 23·0ct. 17. Hou~:s~ 8-S,
Monday through Friday, and by appointment. Call
277·SSI9, -41 12 for more info,
Tetrblna GaUtry presents works b)' Patricia Lels and
Jean Talafus, Oct. 2-0c:t. 13. Located on the second
noor of-the UNM Art Bldg:. For more info, call 27'1·
5861.
ART·MEDIA proj~t. scheduled for Jan. and feb. of
1986 Jn the Albq.•S_anta Fe area. Local and national
artiiu will use mas:s media forms (blllboards, Video,

dark knowledge of life's hardships.
It is a subtle, yet inescapable presence thf\t is manifest in Latham's
swirling production and the alternat·
ing major/minor key harmonies,
Squeeze classic~ such as "Up the
. Junction" and ''Tempted" nrc recalled, but the difference between
the Squeeze of I 980 and the Squeeze
of 1984 is in the crnoUonal feel of the
music.
The closing cut on side one of
Cosi Fan Tutti Frutti is a prime example. The song, "Last Time Forever," opens with Difford and Til·
brook intolling "H all went wrong
when I got jealous/[ didn't realize
mY strength/Could take lhc life of
one so happy/Together we were
known as good friends." A solitary
bass drum echoes in the background
and Holland's Hitchcock-esquc
keyboards skitter about as we hear
Jack Nicholson's voice (lifted from
Kubrick's great film The Shining)
saying "A momentary loss of
muscular coordination ... " The
bass and keyboards outline the
melody in a descending minor key
and we hear Shelly Duvall
screeching in terror as the possessed
Nicholson chops through the bed~

room door in the classic "Heceerc's
Johnny!" scene from the same
movie. A burst of vibrant pi uno from
Holland contrasts with this disturbing scenario and Tilbrook enters, oh
so pure and delicate: "Did you ever
read the words/That said love would
end/1 read them tonight . , , I said
goodbye tonight/the last time forever.·' The mood of non-spccil'ic in·
evitability is most strongly felt here,
but the whole album rcJlccts a simiJar tone.
Side two's smndouts arc "Heart·
breaking World," in which Jools
Holland shows why Squeeze is a
better band with him than without
him. It's a good pick; for the most
irresistable pop hook· of the LP, and
the lyrics display a sensitivity for the
tragedies and triumphs, both small
and large, that make the modern
world the heartbreaking place we all
know it cnn be.
The LP closes out with the wryly
humorous ''I'll Never Go Drinking
Again (?)," and another masterpiece goes into the record books. A
"desert island" must? Repeated
Iistenin&s will reveal greater depths
of rneamng and understanding. Welcome back, Squeeze.
-By Dm•id Clemmer

HIT SHOW DANCE!
Lee Theodores •
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"Hit Numbers from
Hit Musicals!"
including

Carousel • Brigadoon
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
Cabaret • George M
Grease • My Fait lady

'""""'

EVIL

AN

EVENT

DlNO DE: LAURENTIIS Pf'lESENTS
STEPHEN KING'S SILVER BULLET·GARYBUSEY·EVERETT McGILL
CORE:Y HAtM . MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY ·BASED ON THE
·
NOVELI':TTE: ''CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF". BY STEPHEN KING. . .
SCREENPLAY BY STEPHEN KING· PRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHER
. R -:t.~~. DIRECTED BY DANIEL ATTIAS
. ~,.Pt)~J.IJ\'1QJ.!r..J.£~Sl\J~·· ' 1' '

,ft.

Starts Friday, October 11 at a theater near you •

Saturday, October 12 • 8:15PM
Tickets: $20, 18, 15

UNM

Students~ 1h

Price

MasterCard/Visa Accepted
$1.00 per Ticket Service Charge on Phone Orders
BOX OFFICE HOURS
Monday·Friday 10·5:30 Satu
and One Hour Before Curtain
Phone
and Information :til

lltt'liieiiiJllii
HE .. MAI<ES

EVERY

$3.00/Studenls $2.50

mtuelnfo.
Btdroom Foret in Rode)' Theatre, ()ct. H,ll at 8
p.m.~ and mat[nees on Otl.ll, 2 p.m. Tlckets are S(i
general admission, $4 for fac:ull)t, starr. stud~nts.
seniors and Cenliu-y C'iub ·members, >Call lhc Fine
Arts Box Office al 4402 for lic:keu: and resen<atfons.
E:l Coraton Nunca Mt J/11 Mtntldo a bilingual
prttducdon presented by Teatro Agi.lacero at 1he
KIMo Theaue 1 Oct. J7 and J9, and at lhe Slase Jf
ilteatre. tJnjversb)' of Albq.1 Oct. 24, ,$5, 26, and
No,, I and 2, AU performarlceJ at 8 p.m. Tld:els are
S4 general admission, -$3 tor siudents, seniors and
unemployed persons. For mort info. and dtkc1

call;::.:.;;::.;.._________,

u.,O

Chanecs ali!! your rusty s_k1lfs mean a
MEMORY BLOCK,

(age 4)

(Central Cr Duena VIsta

Vl5la, just

Tickels are S3, S2.50 for

87196.

Albuquerque United Artbts (821 Mountain Rd.NW)
Hours: Wed,~Sat.,. 11..4; Sun,, 1:4. f'Qr more info.

Pasquale SW). Tickets arc SS. Call292~5)63 or 242~
47SO'for more info.

BLOCK?

-Jessica Hlnd5ley

Saturday Night
11:30pm
The VORTEX Theatre

AruofSanta

Albq,~ ~.M,!

~dlllons for The Boys In the Band, to be presented

PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!

Btu1g t1 aU back

"They're just like kids I"

New Melllco Symphqpy Orcha.ua.On Oct, 18 and 19
the Symphony will p~rform at 8:15 at Popejoy Hall.
Fea1url11g works by Haydn, Strauss, and Bartok.
NMSO Chamber Music Performance with violinist
Sames Buswell and Neal Stulbcrg on piano, Oct. 21,
8:15 p.m., In Woodward Hall. Works by Mozart,
Janacek, and Bartok will be performed. Tickets are
S5, $4 for students, seniors, and NMSO subscribers.
Concert no1 3 of the series wlll be on Nov. 8 and 9,
8:15 at Popejoy Hall. Works by Mozart, Britten and
Brah_ms will tJe performed. For tidtels and Info call
NMSO al 842·8565,
Jean GpJllou, French organist, will give a solo recital
at Keller Hall on Moni:lay, -9ct, 21, 8:1' p.m. Tickets
are S4, general admission, 53 for students, seniors,
and century club mem~rs. Available al Fine Arts
Box: Office. Call277·4402 for more info.
Chubby Cllec:ker at GrahBm Central Stadon, O".l3;
AI D!Meola at Popejoy Hall, Oct. 26.
Alrfn _Curran will _pe:fform ai the SaniUario de
Guadalupe in Santa Fe on Sai., Oct. 26, $ p.m.
TJckets are 16. Call the Cemer- for Contemporary

radio, prjnl) as yehicles for their work a_11d jdeas.
Also:- ~rformance series, video- exhibitiol1, and
HArtis~s World_ng with the Media Politically~" For
more InTo. contact Eve at 243-:z246 or Ann at 2429834, or write to ART-MEDIA, P.O. Box 4037,

Stor~ Ans Center at ~heAlbq. Little Theatre (~:24- San

more info,

-David Clemmer
(Doily Lobo)

a::z
'<
....

Madrid, N.M., on highway North 14, Theatre t~nly;
.$~.so, Theatre and dinner: Sl3.9$. Tran~portaUon,
dtnner and lheatre: $25. Egad~ Wlrat a Cad/ and
Fo~ .flis Brother's Cri~ $tart oJf the season.
Ch!ldreJ.' under 9 are half price, For more Info. and

Ala~n·c.;;,;,~;,;.~~ii~~;;~

A $1 ,000 grand prize is
being offered in World of
Poetry's new poetry con·
test, open to all students.
There are I 00 prizes in all.
For a FREE list of rules and
prizes, writeWORLD OF POETRY
2431 Stockton, Dept. CS

continued from page 8
Friiii'Y Night Mrlodram~ at the. Mine Sh~tft Tll,vern in

Contest

CJ@iner 'Werner Cfassbirx:lerS

"THE MARRIAGE OF
c.7J1ARIA 'fJRAU!('
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_S~orts
UNM Football Team Hoping
To Recuperate Against Rams
By Jlily Raborn

' ·
Like the weakling reeling from
two pummelings administered by
the. bully on the block, the Uni·
versity of New Mexico football
team will have un opportunity to
heal its bump~ <1nd bruises while
taking on someone its own size
this weekend.
Looking to mend m1t only its
aliments but its game also, the
l-3 Lobos hits the gridiron

against the Color~do State Rams
on Saturday,
.
.
UNM, coming off successive
trovncil)gs by Air Force and Nebraska, will find the l-4 Rams an
ideal opponent to patch liP its
offensive and defensive. woes.
The Lobos will be seeking to
hone their skills in a 7 p.m. game
atthe UNM Football Stadiumbefore resuming their perilous venture next week agl!inst defei)ding
national champion Brigham

Young,
.
, .
. . Solvmg therr !>pponents; fmal
20 yards of re11l estate will the
foremost task !or the. UNM
offense. Struggling agamst tJ:e
F!!ll.l?lls .and Cornhuskers m
~usbin~ .the ball across th7 goal
hne, the . Lol>~s are s.eekmg to .
rack up the pomttagamsta sur•
prisingly.ittep! Ram defenSe· .·
. Re!"rnmg SIX .start\;rs from last
year s defensive rost!)r, ·the
f:ontinu~ct on page 11

Volleyball and Baseball
Head Lobos' Schedule

UNM. Football~··.·.----

toiJtintl~ from p•g~ 10

*

After three weeks on the road, the
**
University of New Mexico vol·
leyball team will reacquaint itse~f
In what can only be tagged as an
with the friendly confines of Um· endurance contest, the Lobo baseversity Arena Saturday night, when ball team will be entertaining intrasthey host Oral Roberts.
tate foe New Mexico Highlands in a
After opening High Country rare tripleheader on Saturday.
Athletic Conference play with two
With Arizona State tarnishing its
losses last week, the 4-9 Lobos will
unblemished
fall re.::ord with three
be looking to return to their winning
ways against their non-conference defeats at Tempe, UNM is out for
opponent in a 6'30 p.m. game. vengeance against the Cowboys beUNM's effort, however, will be ginning at 10 a.m. on Lobo Field.
hampered by the absence of Cathy Pacing the Lobo attack will be shortPeterson and Michelle Joyner, who stop Glen Russell and second basewill miss the contest due to injuries. man Jim Logan.

Rams' high. hope~ hav~ quil)kly
vapished in !he fall breeze, relin, quish!ngmorelhan 512 yll!'ds per
contest. CSO also con\)edes nel!l'~
ly Z85 yar!f4 on !he ground and ::!l

pet game.
.
..
· That Is good news for a Lobo

poin~.

offens~ wbich has recently ~xi
come ullfl!lllUiat wi!h its oJ'PO·
nen~· end zones. To .~olv¢ tile
iiJ:fparent mystery, UNM coaches
have added a little flavor to the
Lobos' J:Ut~~and"shoot attack.
''We might show some m9re
variety and throw the ball more,"
offensivec coordinator Ben Griffith said, but We'll basically $(ick
to the pl11ys tl!at got us dpwn
there, We'regoing totrytodothe

..

Run Scheduled
To Help Mexico
If you want to have fun and run for
a good cause, The Predict-YourTime Fvn Run for Mexico Earthquake Relief, Saturday, Oct. 19, is
worth checking into.

Read "Stepping Out" in
the New Mexico Daily Lobo

The University of New Mexico
has had long standing tics with the
University of Mexico, and in the
wake of the Mexican earthquake,
the Leisure Services Program is
sponsoring a fun run to raise relief
effort money.

I

Daily Lobo Classified Advertising
.

~·

Leonard Ortiz

The entry fee is a $5 donation
before Oct. 18 at 5 p.m. or $6 the
day of the race. Individuals not
wishing to run can donate money to
the relief effort.

Jeff Apodaca (23) prepares to tackle a teammate during a recent Lobo practice. UNM faces
Colorado State at University Stadium Saturday night at 7 p.m. The Lobos, slightly favored
over the struggling Rams, will be trying to break their two-game losing streak.

"The title 'fun run' should be,
emphasized," said Leisure Services
Coordinator for Kelly Bodenhamer.
The race is designed not so much
to test running skills but as an individual challenge allowing runners to
predict running time over a distance
from 2.5 to 3.5 miles, Bodenhamer
said. The distance will be
announced the morning of the race.

Daily"'LoboWe print the news
YOU want to read .

The top 10 participants who come
closest to estimating their time will
receive prizes including two season
basketball tickets, two football tick·
ets and $25.

Qlftr/Jff
JoeA

The first 200 registrants will re·
ceive T-shirts with the Mexican flag
emblem on the front and a Miller
Lite advertisement on the back. The
New Mexico Beverage Company is
helping sponsor the event.

I
I
I
I
I
I

DO.MINO'S

PIZZA

Domlno•s Pizza~!

limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good
tor carry-out.
Expires:
December 31, 1985

IAI\,

I
I
I

FREE.

Hours:
11 am·l am
Sun.·Thurs.
11 am·2am
Fri. & Sat.

I
I
I

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

WORLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

-

Hours:
11 am·1 am
Sun.-Thurs.
11 am·2am
Fri.& Sal.

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalentto 4
semesters tau~hlin U.S. colleGes over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superlorlosludents
1 completing two year programs in U.S.
I Advanced courses also,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F·8-,
~

I Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar·

tangements.

$5.75
and.
up

SPRING SEMESTER -Jan. 30 ·May 29
FALL SEMESTER- Aug. 29 ·Dec. 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED- A Program of TrinitY
Christian College.

yaur n~me

"-f ~tJil~l;tN•~:.,

·CITY

,,

M<IIC

If you wOufcfllke InfOrmation on future progf!Jml give

perft1aneot 1ddreu beloW.

Army & Navy Goods

For full information- send coupon

io:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway Lake Dnve S.l:. F·ll

1660 Eubank NE

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

Between Indian School
and ConstitUtion

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

293-2300

j.

CIIRISTJAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATioN meets
Monday~ Room 2S3 SUB, .5 p,m.·6 p.m. All
welcome.
10/J 1
f1LA.MOUR'S TOP 10 College Women Competition
• J9S6. Applications _may be picked up from, Student
Activh1d Otnce, SUB. Room 106. Application
DeadlinetoOlamourbyDecemberl3, 1985, 10/JS
INTERESTED IN PERSONNEL Management. Join
the student chapter of the American Society for
Penonn~IAdmlnlstradon. Call Robert at 83i·l309.
10129
LENIN AT BALLOON Festival_ Poster bt RUssian
artist Sasha KatuBin, Spe~lai'SJ4, UNM Dook5tore
and sart Earth Bookstore: thls week.
J0/14
A LAST BATH Before Winter! Lai Campanas Car
Wash October 12th, Saturday from II a.m.ut p.m.
FASTGAS on lorna.;; east or University, HAPPY&:
CLEAN,SI.SO.
lOIII
EJ;EPIIANT IN TilE Entry'/ Ch«k It out In the NM
Union. Main level, Occ. 7~U, 6:J! a.m.-10:00 p.m.
RcgJster tor a Cree Brontasauraus Burgn. 10 cents a
trY•
lOIII
DR. IC.ENNETH COOPER speaks on aerob.fcs,
fitness, wcllncss, ~tc.• Friday, Octob~r lJ, 8 p.m. ar
Popejoy Hall. Student tfckeiJ Sl-l at PopeJOY BDx
Of'fice.
10/11
APPUCATIONS FOR WilD'S Who Among
Students In American ColleaH and Unl~ttNitlC$ ·arc
now available it the Student" Attivitlri Center, .NM
Union, Room 106. Due date, October 14 (Monday),
self nominations encouraged. Call277..4706 for more
information,
10/14
CLUB E:VENT1 MEETING! La.! NotlciaJ Is the
place for you. Only JO cents per word per fssue for
UNM departments and organizations;,
tfn

VENITA - ROSES ARE red ViOlets ate blue, you're:

Not just for Spanish majors only, bu~ for ev~ryone: beginnerS, "in between"
students, and advancad. Put some exCitement mto your college career!!
BEGINNERORAD\IANCED-Cosiisaboutthe
same as a semester in a U.S. col!ege:$3,480.
Price Includes jet round trip to Sevllfe from
New Yor~, room, board, and tuition com•
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

Las Notlclas

Personals

_ _ _ __j

I

Call Us!

"You can race, walk or crawl as
long as you don'thaveawatch. You
would be doing it for a good cause
and the prizes and T-shirts are
neat,'' said Bodenhamer.

Gel $1.50 off any 16"

I

DELIVERS~

Individuals can register early for
the event by contacting the Leisure
Services office at Room 230 of
Johnson Gym or by calling 2774347. Late registration will take
place at the site of the race, UNM's
North Golf Course, at 8:30a.m. The
race begins at 9 a.m.

\1'1\S'I'

Th.e defense, however, IJas its
own problem$ to rectify in facing
its first passing-oriented team of
the season. Hampered by injuries
11nd ine1'petience in the early
going, thl'l Lobo secondary h!\s
been vlttually none)l.istent,
allowing opppnents ·to execute
their passing g!lllJe With seeming·
less !.lase.
Pressl!ri!lg quarterback Kelly
Stollffer and his 1,000-yatd arm
will be the key to containing the
Rams' lethal passing assal!lt,
Lobo staff say.
J!;x.tra Points:Full-time students can still pick up their tickets
at the southe<tSt side ofUniversity
Arena.
·

Need a reason to get out
of the house?

By Dennis Heard

~~

same things down tl)efli as we do

wb!in we move the ball. ..

goin11 to be: tarded until your one hundred and two!
Happy 2ht to my· "little" big sister. Love Berfa Rr·
Rl.
10/Jl
JB ITWAS-(I:OOd before-. bUt nowil'te1'1!'D better! 0,

10/11
BEN- Ml HERMANOI Feliz cumplcanos y mucho
mas! Tomar mas ccrva5. Comer los bUrriiO'
chlcharroncs! .Con relipcto pOtmi corriarada.kyt/all.
10/11
MERRITT -.HA.P_PY 2lnd Birthday tomorrow.
Aren't We having fun VET1 LoVeM.
(0/l t
HAPPY IIIRTHDA_Y JENNIFER Jordan! Ze1a lo.,.es
)'ou!.
ld/1 I
BROW.N HAIRED WEIRDO: She bas foUnd that
ignorin,i: htm has come IO the conclti!ilon o( ba'ling
very prom~ing results, Blond_ halted Cretp.
J0/11
DORENE, BILLY• TOM, Jetty;. and all rhe Oro;! Do
we like college Clr w·hat? Your Bro FblffiVIHU. lO/J t
T.K. ·THINKING OF you more- ihln you will ever
ktlOW ... I'mstiUintittcts:D.
10/.ll
PENGUIN LUST, MY oystet eaten my body waves
roryou! lo\le, Oaladrielaoldcn hair.
lOili
BOO'S SIS: TIGGERS alwayi smile! Sort')' you're

bummed'. Do )"f:JU think a Cheeseboard and 50me
steamed ctanbcny woufd hcfp? R.S.V.P.l!con Sud.

Iaiii
HAPPY 19dl .BlRTHDAY Butie Dab)', LQ,.e you
wltb alf my helrt. Here•sto you...ceedy Oct. (2,

lOIII

CATHY,. WE DIDN'T rorgetJ Happy'Birthdayt We

love._you

and Dini.

C\'C!n

though )'ou1rt an abby! Pauywak, Joe

10/U

GUU:S LET f'IJIS ·work for you. -FIJi; Carwash
SaturdayatPASTOAS.
JO/JI

MlXE K. I'M grCal With ufcnsUS1 can I check out
youttool. HappyBlrthday.l.dv. brMdl.
lOIII
TO MY ATO bij brolhet Efraim, Letts patty hitdy
and have a great ~mester.loveyotir littlcsls-Angeli.
lOIII
TO MR.-BILL: llovCyi:ili. MnM'i.
iO/J I
PUPPY • HAPPY ANNIVERSARY•• 1oVt! }'ott &nd
your t~entlttotj·. Pookfc.
lbtrl
TO MY NE!.iLtc.TED Mothtr: Jtist tau~ you didn't
act i. pcnon:al dOesn't meant don•t Jove you. Vou'.re
not suppose to iend personah Co hyoui ·moth~t''.
EFU.
. .
.
. 10/11

IIAPPY BIRTIIDA.\' PETER. llovc you. Always,
Chris.
lOll!
K. GREEN AXO Anytlmc baby! \"our big bro Dave
D.
IOIIl
tOBOLUCYj GO get'cm on Sat. I Oina.
JO/J I
JOE SELLS 1 YOU don't need a 11cketll'll be watcblng you play Instead.
JO/JI
CHRIS 11. OU/UT road trip! Da\IC D,
10/11
Til AT DEEP VOICE intrigues me. How deep dOtS It
go, again? Happy Dlrthday, Size J6.
10/11
DIANA, I HAVE som~thlns that will. work 'i)etter
than a crutch. T.K.
lOll I
JANET C. I FOUND Ya M•W•r lQ •• m. $~Y GDJ.

lOIII

PAULDEBERIAMOS IR Juntos a e!parlaalgundla.
Ha~ta Trivial Pursuit.
J0/1 I
DINA MY PANTS didn'l get wet becati$C I was
c~clted.
10/11
SEA.GUI.L- S.M"IL£,1T'S frtdayl Have you gotten
your minlmuni 8\ltnbcr g( hUgs today? I ha\'en'l.
LoveyatApcs,
10/Jl
JANt:J' C. ARE l"'OtJ going to the game, See )'DU
there.ShyGDI.
lOIII
GREG, CHIP. DAVE s. and pak- .PJWc accepl
my apologies for beln8 a catalyst to your lnlcr.tcam
problern.!l. Anne.
10/11
BILL M. - no ANY more apoUgics need to be
made? t prom1sc it won 1t happen a_galn,lOYc-AfUle.
lOIII
BIG ROB, BOR, k.ahdall, l'rd- Thank )'bU -for
assitlnR my raomrnale last Frl tllte. Sorry for lhc
C!V~nts: that O<:c:urcd. U won•t happen again. Anne,
10/tl
PAtJL- TIIANK YOU .for e&rt)'ing me In from the
van.. Scuy •bout your llhirt. I'd apotiglzt. In person
but. •• my memory tsc:apcs me. Antic.
JO/JI
'fAlSTAFF
REVF.L JN Rcpastt at 'he CbiiC1,
~ucn111 Vista and Cctural- Henry IV.
lOll I

Food/Fun
FREEl INTJIO DRUM lessons With Mildill Wild
WestMuslclf 24l·l229.
10114
BEACH PA,"RTYU WEAR your wildest .shoru and
dark· :sunglasses Sunday. Ott. 13. Billy's Lona Bar
4800SanMateoNE.6-i2p,m-.
10/JJ
FREEl INTRO GUITAR lcsJons with Sam and
Conrad. Wild W'&Muslt!t :z-43-2229.
J0/14
THE .FAT CHANCE Bar lild OtiUC pte5CniJ the
Blues MigidatU Sat.. Oet. Uth ai 8~30 p.m. StoJ) in·
aflctihctarilt! or just for the Blues of Itt.
10/11
FREE_I INTRO- VIOLIN lessons wfth Judy ahd Nan.
WildWctt Musi.:IJ 243..2229.
I0/14
NATIJRAL ORGANIC VITAMINS plus vegetable
prot<in equal better health. CaU247·1!41l today,
10114
EAT SEAFOOD· 'VOVR heart WilllO'I( id Presen~
your UNM lD and tcc_eivc· 10'11 ·discount._ Port or
Albtiq'Seatood, 922 jrdStNW.-9 atn-6 pm M·Sat.

*

1115
ORIGINAL JAU FRIDAY! Octob<r 11, KlMo
Theatre, 8 pm. Aran Le.wfneScttcd witb ~IIi Wood
and Alf·StarBand. $4.50, Ohtnt.Tid:ets, boot. JO/f J
CLASSES: WEAVlNG_. KNJtnNG1 and croc:hctlng
irtst,uction. -t"uesday and Wednesday evtrlingJ.
Cfa:.Ucs ilre 6-10 wcc1;s long. Rc:gbter ioon With a
tritnd lot a discount. Call fot more tnrorrnatfon.
Tewa Weaveri 241..4882.
10/14

Services
PRI\'Att GUITAR INSTRUCTION, All styles, all
lcvc1s. iorit12·S p.tn •.344-9040.
lO/U
CONSULTING, SOCIAL SCIENCE res.. rch
d"ign, Call242~127..
lOIII
NEED REAL HELP with Anoredli, !Jullmla <Jt
t:ompul!l\li:. ove·.-eaun_a? We're available whenever
you_nced ul. Oiartct Sunrise dinic., 26j·SBOO'Of'29j...

J1!s.

lolls

WEIGIITIEATING PROBLEMS! Frt<, helpful
Information: 2lt;.lll3.
ltll21
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Exptricnd.d,
piticnt te.achct. Abo,._ t-rt.ati.,.e_ aultar and piUJO
lessons forthlldren. NurUNM. 266-9291.
10111

continued on page 12
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EXPERU~NCEil TYPIST UN
· IVERS
choice~.

Reasonable. 2SS-4604.
PAI'ERWOIIKS 166-1118,

PATmNT ENGLISH TUTOR: IQI, 102 #nd hlgh~r.
Rcliuble, experienced. $~/hr. Cull L~sllc 243·6872
ufter ~ pm.
t!n
MllRRA V I'IIOTOGilAI'IIICS, SPECIALIZING
in 35 mm slides from artwork, photO$ ~nd oth~r Oat
r~flectlve material. Other services Include black &
while prinlh\g, copy ncaqtives ~lld old photos ~opied,
l'ri~e~ reasonable. Call for further information at
2~$·.1384.

M/F WAN'fED TO share 3·bdrm, 2 bath house near
Ul'IM with homeowner. $2l!J/m<), plus ~ Utilities,
Sl 00 dcpllsit. Occupancy c;m November I. Call 266·
9182, leave message,
101)8
!!LOCK TO VNM Spacious one and two bedr\lom
apurtme11ts. Cqmpletely refurbished units· new paint,
carpet, furniture, etc, No children or pets. $289-$350
includes utilities. 209·6 Columbia SE. 2SS·2685,10/22
IIOUSE NEAR UNM. 2·bdrrn, wood floors,
fireplace. $295/mo.lnc)udes utilities. 2S5·6789,10/14
MALt; fiOUSEMA'fE PREFERRED 3 mi.les from
UNM •. downtown, fireplace, W/0. 21 yrs or older,
must have sense of humor. Lisa 242-6858ifN/ A keep
trying.
10118
GRAll STUDENT TO share large house,
Carlisle/Indian Schopl. $225 plus utilities or less. 255·
2887.
10/11
TWO.ROOMMATES NEEUED; Mature, respon·
slblc, quiet to share 3·bedroom house near medical
school. $175/mo plus VI uUI!tles. 262·023&; 277·9023;
277·9022.
1011 s
SOUTHEAST LIGI.T SPA(:IOUS 2·bedroorn
triplex near UNM, New l<itchen, dlshw~sher, lao.
dscaped yanl, large garage, $310. 266·1178,
10111
WALK TO UNM. Furnished one bdrm $230/month,
Gas furni.lhed, Call 881·9895 after 10 am. Ask for
Bob. Sorry, no pets.
10/ll
ROOMMATE NEEDED; HOUSE five minutes from
UNM, $2~0/rnonth. 266·1562 or266-14l4.
lO/Il
TOWNHOUSE FOR LEASE 3 bdrrn, 2 full baths.
Convenient to base and campus. Four Hills area,
Garage, fenced yard, and gardens, l-year lease.
Prefer mature tenants w/references. Jst, last and
deposU. $550 plu~ for family; $600 plus for -singles,
J45-S839 eves., 888·4445 days,
lOll I
t'URNISJIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one bedroom. $325. Includes u!llitics,
141 Columbia SE. 268·0525,
10/11
AI;L UTILHIES I'AID, Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, b11rbeque .areas, swimming pools, close io
UNM. La Reine Marquerlte Apar1ments,266-585S.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUI'ERB location near\JNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 t.o $395, Alllltilitics paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dlshwa.sher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming popl, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays.JS20 UnlversityNE.
243·2444,
tfn
FOR RENT: t::FFI.CIENCY apartment, !410 Girard
NE. $250/mo.. for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, .266·8392.
tfn

IP/l.l

Typing/Word Processing
<"OMI'OSlTION, WQRil PROCESSING, all
mnnusoriptf, 242·0127.
J0/ll
Tlflo: WRITEH'S CIIOICt:. Quality word
proccs~mg. 265·5203. Reasonable.
10/11
msst:RTATIONS, 'fiiESES, MANUSCRti'TS,
term pnPf:r, .resumes. l'rore~sional cdlth:tg ioclu<)ed,
mu,glt urart provided. Quick 111m around, New Age
'ierviccs. 298·6006.
10123
'[Vl'ING· SI'ECIALIST AI'A and Oroduate office
regulations. 20·yeurs c~pcriencc. Excellent references.
Near UNM. Competitive rates. 256·0738.
10/15
Qtii('K. A('CUltATE TYPING: resc11rch paper·
' th. \i~ dil~crtallonstchartslgrnphs in my horne.
l he Other Office. 836·3400.
10/30
t AST TYPING WORD Processor 110d Typewriter.
11/08
WORD I'IIOC:F.SSING, NE Heights, Cnll 293-0508,
8·7.
10/30
l"YPING, TERM PAI'ERS. Reasonable charge, 299·
1240.
10/14
1"\'PISTTERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/30
T\'PIN(i: f:Xct:t.U:NT SPELLING & grammar,
l'ast, accurate. Close to UNM. 255-3$80,
lOIII
PROt'ESSIONAL WORDPROCESSINO
<aJARANTEEU. 265•1088.
10/30
.EXPt:RT WORD PROCESSING. D.S. English, 292·
lim.
JOJJI
Fii.'OH:SSIONAl,JYPIST. Nt; heights. 823·186S.
12/16
QUALITY WORn PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
ar~a. Call mornlngsnnd evening•. Nancy821•1490.
10/17
!I? CE,''iTS I'AGE, De greed typist. Northwest. 345·
3154.
10/16
WORD I'ROCESSING DONE in my h~mc. Call
Carol at242·7668.
10/ll
PIWFESSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates, CaU ){oren 294·4524.10/28
WORO I'ROCt:SSING SERVICES. 88+7238.
tfn
LEITER QUAUTY WORD processing. Sl.SO/pg.
242-5427.
12/16
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For Sale
OLilER MODEL ZENITIJ 17" color T.V. Works
fine, $85. Call265·6345 afternoons and weekends.
10/11
MOVING. MUST SELL Honda Aero 80 Scooter.
Red. S600 OBO. 298·8522 after S p.m.
10/18
GIIEAT PARTY PLACE, I bdrm. condo, swimming
pool, club house, hottllb, gas grills, security guards.
('lose to UNM. Hooten·Stahl Realtors, Call Liz
Ward 881·7470, 898·4734.
10/17
13" COLOR T.v. 8 months old. E~cellent condition.
Sl30. 241·4258,
lOllS
1983 KAWASAKI SSO. Excellent co.ndition. Shield,
helmets, covet included. Joseph 345·5900; 844·8242.

CMtrol

263·-m'

ADJUSTABLt; INCLINE WEIGHT bench w/leg
machine ph1s 14Slb. barbell, dum bells $60, 277-2886.
lOllS
IBM I'C Z56K 2·disk drive Monochrome monitor,
daitY·wheel printer. U&ed 100 hours. 296-8~28, lOIII
WANTED: COMPUTER TERMINAL and/orl200
Baud Modem. Will pay cash. Call242.·2427, Mark.
10111
SATURA BIKE TRAINER 60.00. Bike rack 20.00.
JBL 100 Sludio monllor SPKs. Handles 90 Walls
R.M.S. per channel 250,00; other hi·fi equip. Call
Ollie 836·144S.
l0/!5
EUREKA ltNT, Sl!JO, Slumller)ack !Jag, $50,
Thermarest pad, $1 s. Stove, $20. 247·9445,
10/11
MOUNTAIN BIKE NI'\V, Many extras, $2S(), Tom
26S·9~1i2.
J0/1 I
BUY SELL TRADE Oood used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID, World Wheels, 255·
6382; 3601 CentralNE.
tfn

PART·TIMEJOB. CLERK/stock. Graduate student
must be over .21. Must be able Ill work Friday,
Saturday nights. Apply in person. No phone calls.
Sav~>-Way Liq11or StQr~, S511i Menaul Blvd.
!0/18
OYl!RSEAS JOIJ$, SUMME:_R, ye~r roUnd. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $900·
$2()00 month. Sightseeing, Free info. Write lTC, PO
DoxSZ•NMI, Corona, Del Mar, CA 9262S.
10/16
CRUISESHIP JOBS. PHONE (707) 718·1066 for
information.
J 1/6
CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone
pcrspnalities promoting New Me~lco Repertory
Theatre's 1985·1986 seasons. ParHirne, day/eve
shifts available, Guaranteed salary plus excellent
commission ill fun work environment. Call Ms.
Munson 12·4 p.m. or7·9 p.m, 243-3(;26,
10/11
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for rema!Ung letters
from homel Send self-addressed, stamped envelope
fqr information/application. Alsoclates, Do~ !IS"B,
R,oselle,. NJ 07203,
10/ll

Autos

Work-Study

1976 VW CAMPERVAN. Double bed, kitchen,
galley, $1995. Well kept. 255·7434.
10/16
1981 HONOA PRELUDE. AM·FM cassette, five
speed, sunroof, clean, must sell. 26~~333 .or 821·
9276,
lOIII
1977 HONDA CIVIC hatchback, 81,000 miles. auns
good. Paint faded. $900 01!0, Call Clair 255·8808;
344·0237'
10/15
1971 MERCURY MONTEGQ $500 or best offer.
C11ll Mike or MaryAnn after 5:00 p,rn. 892·,912.
lOllS
77 RABBIT 5895 OBO, Fuel injection runs great.
292-8388; 345·9011'
10/14
1980 FIAT SPIDER convertable. Completely rebuilt
engine and transmission, .red, 31000 miles. SSSOO.
277-2671.
l0/11
198Z CAMARO Zl8, Pb, ps, ac, arn/fm, tp,
automatic, Hop. 884·5 123 after S p.m.
tfn

WORK·STUDY TEACHERS and kitchen. aids
needed. Prefer 9 a.m.· I p.m. every day. UNM Child
Care Co-op, 217·3365.
I0/15
WORKSTUUY PREFERREIJ TIJTORS for Skills
Center in writing lab; organic chemistry; management
290, 245; higher sciences; geography and accounting.
Susan or Sid 7209 or08.
10/11
GMN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part·tlme
position opening soon at the NM Daily Lobo Business
Office! Looking for student interested in working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience.
Pre(er a business or accou!lting student, Work·
studied qualified only, Apply in MarronHalll31, tfn

Employment
WAIT POSIUONS, IMMEDIATE openings, day or
night, Must be 18 or older, Experience prcfcred/Will
train. Apply 10 a.m.. to 5 p.m. Swensen's lee Cream.
8216MontgomeryNE.
10/17
TEMI'ORARY SEASONAL SALES and Gift Wrap
Positions both Full and Pnrt·time, Sales people
needed in China, Lamps/Gifts, Toys, Luggage,
Housewares, Electronics, and Linens. Positions
available now thru em! 1>f December. Apply In person
Monday·Thursdoy; 1:30·4:30 p.m. at American
Furniture Company. Carlisle and Menaul,
10/17
DANCE· INSTRUCTOR WANTED: efficient in
ballet, jazz, tap. Beginner through advanced. NE
heights. Send resume and refel'ences: NM l!allet, 6913
NatalleNE, 87110.
10118
JOBS IMMEDIETLY TEMPORARY part•tlme and
fuiJ.tlme English and Science/Engineering majors,
proofreading and indexing techniclll material, Apply
at4320Mesa GrandeS£9·11 a.m. or2-4 p.m. 10/23
TIJTOR NEEDED FOR PIJyslcs 160 group to meet 3
days a week. Pay and time negotiable. Call ASAP
Doug at 243·4387 or 242·0761.
I0/14
THE MARRIOTT HOTEL is now accepting applications for PM waiters and waitresses and
AM/PM bus persons. Applications will be accepted
Mon·Wed from 9:00 until Noon. Please apply in
person at 2101 Louisianna Blvd. NE, Personnel
Office. No phone calls please. EOE M/f/H/V.I0/14
STAY HOME AND make money! Hundreds ,,r
profitable plans. Free information. BTE, Dol( 21687.
E, Albuq., NM 87154.
10114
I'EACE CORPS NEEDS math and science teachers
to scf\'e in developing countries for 2. yr. assignments.
College degree with major or minor in math/science.
Call2.77-296l for inforrn·ation.
10/14

l0/!1

YARD SA I.E SATURDAY and Sunday 9:30·5 p.m.
r:verythlng goe!. ClOthes (child, adult, maternity),
kitchen items, appliances, furniture, and much
miscellaneous. 117 Stanford SE.
10/11
CENTURION ll·SPEED TOURING bicycle, ZS"
frame, metallic sand, Never used, beautiful. Pu'rnp,
lock Included, $:1.50, Day: 884·1937 •. Evetwk•end:
242-2372.
lOili
'81 YAMAIIA MAXIM SSO. 59,0. 243·1482. 10118

•.
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Housing

NEW CI,ASSES IN Tlbctinu Tai.Chi and Chuan·Fah
(Chinesellndonelian martial arO. Onntda Studio,
~94·0244. li20Junn TaboNE, Sulte.E.
10/IJ
GERMAN & ~'RENCfl Translallops; Word
promslng. Cnll265·2302.
12/16
mS<'OUNT OPTICS U.S.A, Eyeglasses and fr!lrnes
ul discount prices. Prcsqiptlons filled, fast service,
sunglnm> at wholc!nlc, mlnprrcpnlrs free. 266·7232,
2626 Central Sl:l.
tfn
N~:t:D 100 OVERW~:ICIIT people for herbal weight
lo$s program. 884·94S6.
tfn
TUTORII'W - MATIIEMATICS, STKI"ISTICS,
;c1cnces. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 26,·7799.
tfn
t:n;c.a,ASSF.':i INTF:RNATIONAL. SKILI.ED in
filling spectncles. <;ontactl.cns. By Dr. R.l:l. English.
PAY
LESS OPTICIANS,
50t9 Me.naul.
NE.- across rrom ta lielle's. 888·4778,
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Oullar Center. Five
dcdicmed professional instructors. All stYles, all
lcvcts. Call us at 26,·331,, .143 HarvardSE.
tfn
P:ERf'ORMING ARTS STUPIO 22!91.,ead AveSE,
2S6-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching,
tfn
('ONTACt POUSIIING SQl,UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW11shington,
tfn
ACCIJRA'U: INt'OitMAT.IQN ABOUT contrnceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
I'Rt:C;NACY TESTING & ~ounscllng, Ph011c 247·
9819.
lfn
I'ORTRAITS .I!Y JUNE Green: done with the indi'ldual's taste .and temperamcnl in mind. Maledals
uetcrmine cost. ~62·0320.
10/17
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FOLKDANCING
Everv Saturday Eve. 7pm
Carlisle Gym
Teaching-Beginners Welcome

1

Covered
Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN
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llwo slices of pizza and

I a lg. soft drink $2.25 . e. •o-tNI!;
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CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST I ASA GALLERY
W.GIIl~l£

ptesent

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

Stay warm
and dry in
Alpaca Woolens.

Chris' Indoor Store
119 % Harvard SE
Albuquerque N.M. 87106

262-2107

ocr. 11 -NOV. a
ASA Gallery
SUB Basement

Untvl>rslty of New Mexico
Msd3y- Ftld3V

11:00 a.m.~· 3:00p.m.

Clothing ...... Keys-·· Tobacco

Mon-sat 1o am·9 pm

ll/04

MIUTARY WOOL SWEATERS, Acrylic sweaters
too, Kaufmans West, 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300.

10/ll
WWII BALLOONIST WINGS from genuine antique
molds. Other Oigbl ensignia. Kaufmans West. A real
Army and Navy Store. 1660 Eubank N£. 2!.13·2300,
10111
EPSON QXIO, OSBURNE I with modurn, IBM PC,
Leuer quality printers. Anotl1er llY'C I 529 Eubank
NE, 292·8211.
10/11
EYEGLASSES. WQOLESA~E TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 2~5'2000.)18 Washington SE,
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today.l31 Manon Hall,
tfn

MAZATLAN FALL BREAK, Thanksgiving and
Christmas. College Tours 296-J 584.
10/ll
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween Fall Brenk 10/31·11/3
$169 roundtrip airfare, acc:omodations and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at277·2336 or drop
by Roorn251 SUB.
10/15
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally tobo.
lfn

Lost&Found
FOUND IN ORTEGA .Hall153, Oct. 9, 11:00 a.m.
class: Watch. ldenitfy,and claim 131 Marron Hall.
10/1.4
.FOUND WOMENS CHQMOIS shirt near Ortega
Haii.Call266-4i6i toldentif)'andclaim.
- 10/ll
IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119Vz Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound •. 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.

MisceUaneous
KA Y.PRO ll, MACINTOSH, Apple II plus, printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer Store.
IS29Eubank.NE.292·8211,
10/24

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
48 Depth units
52 Toronto's
1 Whirled
beach
5 Pro 56 Tit for 57 Lively
9 Implicit
14 Carry
58 Blind
15 Spirit
as- 16 Unaided
59 State
17 Choir
60 Audacity
member
61 Fruit
18 Whirlybird
62 Union army
19 Card game
general
20 "Shame!"
63 Old chariot
21 Ontario water 64 Observer
body
65 Nourished
23 Broker's sign
DOWN
25 Nota26 sweet drink
27 Hurried
1 Personnel
29 Sgt. or c:pl.
2 Virus
32Primadisease
35 Bird
3 Absolute
36 TV part
4 Recent: pref.
37 Irish isles
5 Fete
38 Pool shot
6 Similar
39 Comfort
7 Container
40 Gossip
weight
41 Was untrue
8 Forthwith
42 Storms
9 Packed down
43 Ack-ack
10 Aloe product
11 Friendly
missile
44 NLteam
12 Within
45 Obtained
13 Numeric
46 The East
suffix
ACROSS

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

.. ,.,

BAALILAPSE
OGRE
ACUTE
WHITEMETAL

•

Reception
Friday; October 11

7:00 p.i'rl.

A S T 0
S T EW
T A R E

l;i

RES
N G L E
SHAN
0 I
H E L E N
E GGER. MAT
0 L tV E R G 0 L 0 S M I T H
A L E .AREN
RITHE
0 E E R
T 0 N
w
T H
-A S S
L E E .SETTLE
MIT T
I N 0 U S T R I A L
AS lA
S L OT
MOOSEIAMOK
ANGER
MESS
T E N E

EiJ/~

21 Stow freight
22 Steel girder
24 Holy one
27 Ulcers
28 Nudge
30 Container
31 Spanish
cheers
32 Whims
33 Opera solo
34 Auto
companies
35 Spoke
36 Extinction
38 Spotless

42 "--the

anL."
44 Ran amok
45 Ankle cover
47 Tennis shot
48 Arrange
49 Different
50 Quebec's
neighbor
51 Was erect
52 Thoroughfare
53 Strong brews
54~ measure
55 "It's - -!"
59 Sphere
10

A
Great for
ANY
cold weather activities

Travel

DEAD 0.11 MMN(; Imported .cars wanted. Cash for
your .import running or .not. Scott 243·1365; 281·
2380.
10/14
WANTED. USED JIP4ICV/X, Instructions, case,
battery. 29~-0,76; 256·3509.
10/17
WAREHOUSE ht PRE-Christmas music clearance
salell Guitars, amps, dnuns, bra<S and woodwinds,
etc. Sale ends this month. Hurry! Wild West Music.
243-2229.
10/14
$~00 REWARD FOR any info in retllrn of 1979 Forll
F-ISO 4x4 Truck. Marron with chrome windows,
rollbar, wheels, pushbat• Mel six K.C, lights. Stolen
Tuesday night. Any info welcome. Ml\tt: 5S4·S065.
10/16
BIG ANNIVERSARY SALt: starting Friday, Oct, II
at ON BROADWAY. Runs through Sat., Oct, 1!1.
Don't fpr~el our new hours arc: Tues·Sat I 1.6 p.m.
With the best in Vintage Clothes for fall. SE corner
Lead and Broa<lway, 24~·4774.
10/16
NATURAl. GOLD NUGGET pendants $30 lo SBO.
242-9860.
10/16
$10.00 STYLECUT $28,00 Bodywave. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Centr.al SE. 255·3279, First visit only!.
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